Membership Benefits:

- Professional development through national and state conferences/workshops
- Leadership development for officers and committee chairs
- Communication with administration, the Kansas 4-H Foundation, and other associations within K-State Research and Extension
- Recognition for the accomplishments within the profession
- Professional relationships with other Extension colleagues
- Idea and resource exchange
- Fun and fellowship

For more information, contact:

KAE4-HA President
Kaitlyn Peine
KPeine@ksu.edu
Douglas County Extension Agent
785-843-7058

2022 Area Directors

Northwest Area
Robyn Trussel, Walnut Creek
785-798-3921
rdeines@ksu.edu

Northeast Area
Jessie Furgins, Johnson County
913-715-7000
jfurgins@ksu.edu

Southwest Area
Amy M. Sollock, 4-H Youth Specialist
785-259-2256
asollock@ksu.edu

Southeast Area
Anne Pitts, Harvey County
316-284-6930
aelpers@ksu.edu

Kansas 4-H
Aliah Mestrovich Seay, Extension Specialist
785-532-5800
aliah@ksu.edu

Kansas Association of Extension 4-H Agents

Dedicated to promoting, strengthening, enhancing, and advocating for the 4-H youth development profession

Check us out online
www.ksre.ksu.edu/agent_association/4-h-agents
The Kansas Association of Extension 4-H Agents is dedicated to providing professional development opportunities and enhancing the status of the youth professional through collaboration, leadership, and team spirit.

By joining, you become part of a team that is committed to making a difference in the lives of our youth. The organization allows you to network with agents and program assistants/managers involved in 4-H work nationwide. 4-H professionals share ideas and develop partnerships.

Professional opportunities are available to you through yearly state and national workshops, committee work, and a state newsletter, “The Prairie Professional”.

This organization also recognizes professionals for their work with 4-H by presenting awards each year. Anyone with any percentage of time devoted to 4-H and youth programs can benefit from membership in KAE4-HA.

**To make the best better!**

---

**Our Purpose**

The primary purpose of the Kansas Association of Extension 4-H Agents is to enhance the professional image and competence of extension youth professionals through the following objectives:

- Encouraging professional development of all extension 4-H personnel, including program assistants/managers
- Providing opportunities for exchanging ideas, methodology, and techniques
- Promoting cooperation amongst all extension professionals
- Advocating for professional status of extension 4-H youth professionals
- Strengthening communication with extension administration

---

**Teamwork—Collaboration**

**Learning**

**Celebration**

**Fun**

---

**Our Committees**

- Professional Development
- Policy and Resolution
- Diversity
- Programs
- Public Relations
- Member Recognition
- 4-H Day with the Wildcat Women

---

All county, area, state extension, and 4-H Foundation professionals in Kansas who work in youth development are encouraged to join this amazing organization.

Full: This membership includes Kansas Association of Extension 4-H Agents (KAE4-HA) dues, National Association of Extension 4-H Agents (NAE4-HYDP) dues, and Kansas Joint Council of Extension Professionals (KS-JCEP) dues. $110.00

First Year Extension professionals can join KAE4-HA, NAE4-HYDP, and KS-JCEP at a one time reduced rate of $50.00

Associate membership is for county staff who belong to another state organization, 4-H program assistants, and 4-H Foundation staff. It provides membership to KAE4-HA only. $25.00

Lifetime memberships are available for past NAE4-HYDP presidents and retired staff only. $330

**Join Today!**